
 

 

Woburn License Commission 
Woburn City Hall 

Committee Room – 5:30 p.m. 
August 16, 2018 

 
Voting Members: Chairman Thomas Skeffington, Commissioner David Gilgun, and 
Commissioner William Pappalardo 
 
Chairman Skeffington convened the meeting of the License Commission at 5:30 p.m. 
 
Also present: Woburn Police Capt. John Murphy 
 

 Annunciation of the Virgin Mary Greek Orthodox Church, 70 Montvale Ave., application 
for a special 1-day liquor license for a baptism from 1-6 p.m. on Saturday, September 1, 
2018: Appearing on behalf of the petitioner was Wilma Thomas, 3 Independence Drive, 
Woburn, MA. Ms. Thomas said 110 people are expected to attend the event. Chairman 
Skeffington asked if anyone in the audience wished to address the commission about the petition. 
There were no respondents. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by 
Commissioner Pappalardo to grant the 1-day liquor license; approved, 3-0. 

 Annunciation for the Virgin Mary Greek Orthodox Church, 70 Montvale Ave., application 
for a special 1-day liquor license for a wedding from 5-10 p.m. on Sunday, October 7, 2018: 
Appearing on behalf of the petitioner was Wilma Thomas, 3 Independence Drive, Woburn, MA. 
Ms. Thomas said 160 people are expected to attend the event, for which she has requested a full 
bar. Chairman Skeffington asked if anyone in the audience wished to address the commission 
about the petition. There were no respondents. Commissioner Gilgun asked if a police detail will 
be hired for the event. Ms. Thomas said she will hire one if that is the wish of the commission. 
Ms. Thomas asked if the commission wished her to hire a police detail for any event which more 
than 150 people are expected to attend. Commissioner Gilgun said he is not as concerned with 
the number of people as he is with the full bar. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and 
seconded by Commissioner Pappalardo to grant the 1-day liquor license, with a condition that 
the petitioner hire a police detail; approved, 3-0. Ms. Thomas said she is keeping track and the 
Greek Church has used 12 of its allotted 30 days for special 1-day liquor licenses. 

St. Barbara’s Church, 138 Cambridge Road, application for a special 1-day liquor license 
for a Fall Festival from 5-8 p.m. on Saturday, September 22, 2018, with storage on 
September 21, 2018: Appearing on behalf of the petitioner was MaryAnn Chorlton, 312 
Lexington Street, Woburn, MA. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by 
Commissioner Pappalardo to take the two St. Barbara’s Church petitions collectively; approved, 
3-0. Ms. Chorlton said this will be the 7th annual Fall Festival, which she said will be held in the 
parking lot from 10-3 p.m., followed by a dinner at 4 p.m. She said alcohol service will be during 
the dinner only. Chairman Skeffington asked if anyone in the audience wished to address the 
commission about the petition. There were no respondents. Motion made by Commissioner 
Gilgun and seconded by Commissioner Pappalardo to grant the 1-day liquor license and waive 
the $50 application fee; approved, 3-0. 



 

 

St. Barbara’s Church, 138 Cambridge Road, application for a special 1-day liquor license 
for a Pastoral Celebration from 5-8 p.m. on Saturday, November 10, 2018, with storage on 
November 9, 2018: Appearing on behalf of the petitioner was MaryAnn Chorlton, 312 
Lexington Street, Woburn, MA. Ms. Chorlton said the event will celebrate Father Powers’ tenure 
at St. Anthony’s and St. Barbara’s. There will be a 4 p.m. mass followed by a buffet dinner with 
beer and wine. Chairman Skeffington asked if anyone in the audience wished to address the 
commission about the petition. There were no respondents. Motion made by Commissioner 
Gilgun and seconded by Commissioner Pappalardo to grant the 1-day liquor license and waive 
the $50 application fee; approved, 3-0. 

 James L. McKeown Boys & Girls Club of Woburn, 1 Charles Gardner Lane, application 
for a special 1-day liquor license for a fund-raising event on from 2:30-7 p.m. Saturday, 
September 29, 2018: Appearing on behalf of the petitioner was Attorney Thomas Lawton, 4 
Bennett Street, Woburn, MA. Attorney Lawton said this event will be a “cow plop bingo” fund-
raiser that is somewhat new in scope for the club. Participants are able to buy squares in an open 
area. A cow is let loose. Chairman Skeffington asked for elaboration. Attorney Lawton said a 
field is marked with squares, and whoever buys the square where the cow ends up defecating is 
the winner. Attorney Lawton said he has been advised the cow will definitely provide a winner. 
Attorney Lawton said creative fund-raising is required since the club has expanded. Chairman 
Skeffington asked if anyone in the audience wished to address the commission about the petition. 
There were no respondents. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by 
Commissioner Pappalardo to grant the 1-day liquor license and waive the $50 application fee; 
approved, 3-0. 

 Woburn Toyota, 394 Washington Street, application for a new Common Victualer’s 
license: Appearing on behalf of the petitioner was Matthew Quevillon, Kitchen Director, 
Woburn Toyota, 394 Washington Street, Woburn, MA. Mr. Quevillon said he has obtained all 
the required signatures from city departments with the exception of the Woburn Fire Dept., 
which he expects to obtain by Tuesday. Chairman Skeffington asked if anyone in the audience 
wished to address the commission about the petition. There were no respondents. Motion made 
by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by Commissioner Pappalardo to grant the 1-day liquor 
license, with a condition that the application be submitted with all the appropriate signatures, 
including one from the Woburn Fire Dept.; approved, 3-0. (Scrivener’s note: The completed 
application was submitted on Monday, August 20, and the license was issued in hand to Mr. 
Quevillon on Tuesday, August 21.) 

  Woburn Toyota, 394 Washington Street, application for a special 1-day liquor license for a 
grand opening event from 6-10 p.m. on Thursday, September 13, 2018: Appearing on behalf 
of the petitioner was Matthew Quevillon, Kitchen Director, Woburn Toyota, 394 Washington 
Street, Woburn, MA. Mr. Quevillon said Woburn Toyota would like to hold a red carpet event 
for executives and their spouses along with other invited guests, including the Woburn City 
Council and the Woburn License Commission. He said there will be a small band hired for 
entertainment. Chairman Skeffington said there is no certificate of liquor liability insurance 
among the paperwork. Chairman Skeffington asked if anyone in the audience wished to address 
the commission about the petition. There were no respondents. Motion made by Commissioner 



 

 

Gilgun and seconded by Commissioner Pappalardo to grant the 1-day liquor license upon 
submission of a certificate indicating there is liquor liability insurance; approved, 3-0. 
(Scrivener’s note: The certificate of liability insurance was received by the clerk of the License 
Commission at 11:10 a.m. on Monday, August 20, and the 1-day license was issued.) 

 

 Dave & Buster’s, 271 Mishawum Road, application for a “lock-in” event from 11:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday, May 28, 2019 to 2:30 a.m. on Wednesday, May 29, 2019: Appearing on behalf of 
the petitioner were Jason Patton and Paige Samson, Dave & Buster’s, 271 Mishawum Road, 
Woburn, MA; and Attorney Christopher S. Fox, Murtha Cullina, 600 Unicorn Park Drive, 
Woburn, MA. Ms. Samson said Saugus High wishes to hold an after-prom event at Dave & 
Buster’s during the aforementioned hours. Commissioner Pappalardo asked how the students 
will be transported to Dave & Buster’s. Ms. Samson said the students will be bused from the 
prom to Dave & Buster’s and back. Chairman Skeffington said he was at the second lock-in 
event at Dave & Buster’s last year and said it was well-run. He said the bar is closed off. He said 
it is better to have the students at Dave & Buster’s than elsewhere. Ms. Samson said students 
who attend the prom are required to attend the event at Dave & Buster’s. Chairman Skeffington 
suggested it might be a good idea to change the name of the event from “lock-in” to something 
less austere. Chairman Skeffington asked if anyone in the audience wished to address the 
commission about the petition. There were no respondents. Motion made by Commissioner 
Gilgun and seconded by Commissioner Pappalardo to grant the request for a “lock-in” event; 
approved, 3-0. 

Improv Asylum, 216 Hanover Street, Boston, MA, application for special 1-day liquor 
licenses for a gamers lounge popup event at 34 Cummings Park Drive from 12 a.m. to 10 
p.m. on Friday, August 24, 2018; 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturday, August 25, 2018; and 11 
a.m. to 8 p.m. on Sunday, August 26, 2018: Appearing on behalf of the petitioner was Pablo 
Rojas, Improv Asylum, 216 Hanover Street, Boston, MA. Mr. Rojas said his firm is working 
with Mind Trek Virtual Reality and the event will offer a virtual reality experience that is fully 
immersive. He said the organizers want to offer beer and wine in a lounge. Chairman 
Skeffington said the petitioner is effectively applying for three 1-day licenses. Mr. Rojas said 
that is correct. Commissioner Pappalardo asked about the hours of alcohol service on Friday, 
which are listed as being from 12 a.m. to 10 p.m. Clerk of Commission said he believes there is a 
typographical error and the hours should read from 12 p.m. to 10 p.m. Mr. Rojas said that is 
correct and initialed the application indicating the hours will be from 12 p.m. to 10 p.m. on 
Friday. Chairman Skeffington asked who will be serving the alcohol. Mr. Rojas said the alcohol 
service will be provided by bartenders certified with ServSafe. Chairman Skeffington asked how 
many people will attend each day. Mr. Rojas replied there is a maximum attendance of 80 people 
per day. Chairman Skeffington said the petition is requesting 10 hours of alcohol service on 
Friday, 12 hours of alcohol service on Saturday and eight hours of alcohol service on Sunday. 
Mr. Rojas said no one will be served more than two drinks per hour, and food consumption will 
be encouraged. Chairman Skeffington said that still means someone would be able to consume 
20 drinks if they are there for 10 hours. Mr. Rojas said the bartenders will be sure to limit 
consumption. Commissioner Pappalardo asked Capt. Murphy for his opinion about this event. 



 

 

Capt. Murphy said the city has not hosted this type of even before. Mr. Rojas said his company 
stages events like this in Boston, and Improv Asylum has a license to serve wine and beer. He 
said they are accustomed to this type of event. Capt. Murphy asked how many people are 
expected to attend. Mr. Rojas said the number of attendees will be cut off at 80 per day. 
Chairman Skeffington asked if Improv Asylum has a sister company. Mr. Rojas said there is an 
affiliation with Asylum Gaming & ESports and its current license is specific to 216 Hanover 
Street in Boston. Chairman Skeffington asked if there is a police detail present when events like 
this are held in Boston. Mr. Rojas said the company does not usually hire a police detail. 
Chairman Skeffington asked if anyone in the audience wished to address the commission about 
the petition. There were no respondents. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun to approve the 
special 1-day license. Chairman Skeffington said if the event is for three days, the applicant 
should send another check for $100 to cover the other two days. Mr. Rojas said that would not be 
a problem. Commissioner Pappalardo said he is not comfortable with the petition because it 
involves too much volume and too much drinking. Mr. Rojas said it is unlikely anyone would 
stay at the event for the entire day. He said it is a ticketed event with a typical capacity of 15 
people at one time. He said most attendees spend an hour or two gaming and then leave. Motion 
to grant the special 1-day license seconded by Chairman Skeffington; approved, 2-1, with 
Commissioner Pappalardo opposed. 

 Irish American Club of Woburn, 147 Main Street, application for a special 1-day liquor 
license for a Step Out for Hospice event from 11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 30, 
2018: Appearing on behalf of the petitioner was Brian Kelley, Irish American Club, 147 Main 
Street, Woburn, MA. Mr. Kelley said the club is hosting the annual Friends of the Visiting 
Nurses Association & Palliative Care road race and walk with all the proceeds going to the 
aforementioned charities. He said this is the 36th year of the road race and the 21st year of the 
walk. He said there will be a live band, an ice cream social and face-painting for children. 
Chairman Skeffington asked if there is map on file with the commission of where the alcohol 
will be served. Mr. Kelley said there is. Chairman Skeffington asked if anyone in the audience 
wished to address the commission about the petition. There were no respondents. Chairman 
Skeffington said this is one the best events in Woburn and there has never been a problem in the 
history of the event. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by Commissioner 
Pappalardo to grant the 1-day liquor license and waive the $50 application fee; approved, 3-0. 

 Crowne Plaza Boston Woburn, 15 Middlesex Canal Park Drive, application for a special 1-
day liquor license for a tailgate party from 1-4 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 16, 2018: Appearing 
on behalf of the petitioner was Bruce Wennerstrom, General Manager, Crowne Plaza Boston 
Woburn, 15 Middlesex Canal Park Drive, Woburn, MA. Mr. Wennerstrom said the event is a 
fund-raider for the Woburn Host Lions Club. He said the event will be a tailgate party from 1-4 
p.m. prior to the New England Patriots’ game at 4:30 p.m. He said the proceeds will go toward 
the Lions Club’s Halloween Parade fund. He said there will be a grill with hot dogs and 
hamburgers available for purchase. Commissioner Gilgun asked if there was a similar event last 
year. Chairman Skeffington said last year’s event was well-run, and the only problem was rain. 
Chairman Skeffington asked if anyone in the audience wished to address the commission about 
the petition. There were no respondents. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by 
Commissioner Pappalardo to grant the 1-day liquor license; approved, 3-0. 



 

 

 

  Pizzamore Flatbread Co., 901 Main St., application for a transfer of a Common Victualer’s 
license: Clerk of the Commission said the applicant, Antonio Pereira, 11 Willard Street, Malden, 
MA, sent an email on August 7, 2018, requesting the petition be withdrawn because he was 
unable to come to terms on a lease. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by 
Commissioner Pappalardo to accept the email from Mr. Pereira and make it part of the 
permanent record; approved, 3-0. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by 
Commissioner Pappalardo to grant the petitioner leave of withdrawal without prejudice; 
approved, 3-0. 

 Lord Hobo Brewing Company, 5 Draper Street, application for alteration of premises: 
Representing the petitioner were Attorney Mark Salvati, 10 Cedar Street, Woburn, MA, Nathan 
Whipple, Chief Operating Officer, and Kate Ballenger, Tap Room General Manager, Lord Hobo 
Brewing Co., 5 Draper Street, Woburn, MA. Attorney Salvati said Lord Hobo is undertaking 
renovations to its kitchen to serve more varieties of food. He said the Planning Board approved a 
modification to the floor plan in June. He said the ABCC has to approve the change of premises. 
He said the tap room is closed and expected to open in the beginning of October. He said the 
renovations are proceeding. Mr. Whipple said the plans involve expanding the tap room and 
there will be more seating. Attorney Salvati said Lord Hobo is seeking change of hours to 11 
a.m. to midnight, seven days, similar to other restaurants in the city. Chairman Skeffington asked 
if anyone in the audience wished to address the commission about the petition. There were no 
respondents. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by Commission Pappalardo to 
grant the alteration of premises petition; approved, 3-0. 

Lord Hobo Brewing Company, 5 Draper Street, application for new entertainment license 
and change of hours: Representing the petitioner was Attorney Mark Salvati, 10 Cedar Street, 
Woburn, MA, Nathan Whipple, Chief Operating Officer, and Kate Ballenger, Tap Room General 
Manager, Lord Hobo Brewing Co., 5 Draper Street, Woburn, MA. Attorney Salvati said the 
entertainment will consist of acoustic and recorded music. Ms. Ballenger said patrons have 
requested some entertainment in the tap room. Chairman Skeffington said Lord Hobo cannot 
alter the floor plan to accommodate the entertainment component. He said Lord Hobo cannot 
take seats out for a stage. Ms. Ballenger said the area where the entertainment will be performed 
is very small and not like a stage. Jackielyn Diloyan, 4 Connors Drive, asked how the alteration 
of premises would impact noise. Attorney Salvati said all the renovations are interior. He said 
most of the activity is on the Draper Street side of the building and there is no way the neighbors 
on Connors Drive will hear anything. Ms. Dilovan said she does not oppose the petition as long 
as there are no loud noises past midnight. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded 
by Commissioner Pappalardo to grant the entertainment license and grant the petition for change 
of hours; approved, 3-0. 

Bertucci’s Restaurant, 17 Commerce Way, application for change of manager: 
Representing the petitioner was Christopher Squillacioti, 12 Hart Street, Woburn, MA. Mr. 
Squillacioti said he is looking to take over management of the Bertucci’s Woburn location. He 
said he formerly worked in the North Andover location and he is excited and ready to go. 



 

 

Commissioner Gilgun said it is nice to see a Woburn resident get promoted. Chairman 
Skeffington asked if anyone in the audience wished to address the commission about the petition. 
Wilma Thomas, 3 Independence Drive, Woburn, MA, told Mr. Squillacioti she loves Bertucci’s 
pizza. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by Commissioner Pappalardo to 
grant the petition for change of manager; approved, 3-0.  

 Joe’s American Bar & Grill, 311 Mishawum Road, application for change of manager, 
change of beneficial interests and change of LLC: Representing the petitioner were Kim 
Braun, 22 Wolcott Road, Lynn, MA, and Attorney Meaghen Kenney, McDermott, Quilty & 
Miller LLP, 28 State Street, Boston, MA. Attorney Kenney said Ms. Braun has been with Joe’s 
American Bar & Grill for nearly three years. Attorney Kenney said Ms. Braun originally worked 
at the Joe’s location in Peabody and is prepared to work 50 hours per week at the Woburn 
location. Attorney Kenney said Ms. Braun is a certified ServSafe bartender. Attorney Kenney 
said Joe’s is also seeking to add two new members of the LLC and remove one member, 
reflecting a change within the corporation. Chairman Skeffington asked if anyone in the audience 
wished to address the commission about the petition for change of manager. There were no 
respondents. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by Commissioner Pappalardo 
to grant the petition for change of manager; approved, 3-0. Chairman Skeffington asked if 
anyone in the audience wished to address the commission about the petition for change of 
beneficial interests. There were no respondents. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and 
seconded by Commissioner Pappalardo to grant the change of beneficial interests; approved, 3-0. 

 SRI Restaurant Group LLC, 474 Main Street, application for change of DBA: Representing 
the petitioner were Raghuvarah Goud Amura, and Ravi Tummala, 474 Main Street, Woburn, 
MA. Mr. Tummala said they would like to change the name of the restaurant to “Spice Leaf.” 
Chairman Skeffington said he wants to make sure the contact information for the restaurant is 
up-to-date because there have been problems in the past. Chairman Skeffington asked about an 
incident involving the Woburn Fire Dept. and the Building Inspector and asked if that has been 
cleared up. Mr. Tummala said he has talked to the Building Inspector. Chairman Skeffington 
said no one has been able to get in touch with Mr. Tummala. Commissioner Gilgun asked where 
Mr. Tummala’s residence is located. Mr. Tummala said he lives in Westboro. Mr. Amura said 
when the fire department tried to get in touch with him, he was on vacation. Mr. Tummala said 
he will continue to maintain contact with the Building Inspector. Chairman Skeffington asked if 
anyone in the audience wished to address the commission about the petition. There were no 
respondents. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by Commissioner Pappalardo 
to grant the change of DBA; approved, 3-0.  

 Update on status of Common Victualer’s licenses: Clerk of the Commission said there are still 
two licenses outstanding: Dunkin’ Donuts at 880 Main Street and D’Angelo’s at 301 Mishawum 
Road. Clerk said there is still an issue with the fire department at 880 Main Street but he has 
been unable to make any progress with D’Angelo’s. Capt. Murphy said he has been similarly 
unsuccessful in persuading anyone at D’Angelo’s to submit their paperwork for the renewal of a 
Common Victualer’s license. Chairman Skeffington said if it is not taken care of by the 
September meeting, the commission will start proceedings to close them down.  



 

 

 Approval of meeting minutes from July 19, 2018: Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and 
seconded by Chairman Skeffington to approve the minutes as submitted; approved, 2-0, with an 
abstention by Commissioner Pappalardo. 

 Set dates for future meetings: Chairman Skeffington said the commission may want to only set 
the dates for the September, November and December meetings because there is uncertainly with 
the availability of City Council Chambers in October due to the early voting period. He said the 
commission will have more concrete scheduling information at its September meeting for the 
October mandatory meeting for liquor license holders. Capt. Murphy said he will be unavailable 
to attend a meeting after October 28. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by 
Commissioner Pappalardo to set the following dates for regular meetings: Thursday, September 
20, 2018; Thursday, November 15, 2018; and Thursday, December 20, 2018; approved, 3-0. 

 Any other matters that may be legally before the Commission: Commissioner Gilgun said he 
has been approached by representatives from the Greek Church and St. Barbara’s Church about 
obtaining full liquor licenses. He said the commission would have to inquire about with the 
ABCC if the commission can legally issue liquor licenses. Chairman Skeffington said he is not 
opposed to such an inquiry, but he noted there are currently no general liquor licenses available 
and special legislation would have to be passed to issue more liquor licenses, and that would 
have to be done through one of the city’s representatives in the legislature. He said if the 
churches do obtain liquor licenses, they would not be exempt from the applicable fees. Chairman 
Skeffington said he will inquire with the ABCC and the City Solicitor and that he will be as 
much help as he can be. Commissioner Gilgun said the licenses would cover any event at the 
churches.  

 Clerk of the Commission distributed a survey of liquor license fees that was requested by the 
commission at its August meeting. Commissioner Skeffington said the information was very 
much appreciated. He noted the following fee schedule for Woburn: Package stores - $1,700; 
Hotels - $2,500; Restaurants - $2,500; Clubs - $100. He said if you compare Woburn’s fees to 
those of other communities, it is clear Woburn does not charge enough. He estimated the average 
fee for a hotel is $3,200, a restaurant is about $3,000 and a club is $1,000. He said the city does 
not charge filing fees while most other communities charge filing fees. He said the city charges 
$2 for renewal of a fortune teller license while other communities charge between $50-$75 for a 
fortune teller’s license. He said the $50 fee for a 1-day liquor license is low. Chairman 
Skeffington said to keep in mind the commission can still waive the application fee for a 1-day 
license if the organization is a non-profit. Commissioner Pappalardo asked if the goal of the 
survey was to increase fees. Chairman Skeffington said he thinks the city should get in line with 
other communities because it is losing money. He said he does not want the city to be the most 
expensive community in the area, but he said Woburn should be in line with everyone else. 
Commissioner Gilgun asked Chairman Skeffington how he would propose to increase the fees. 
Chairman Skeffington said he has a meeting with Mayor Scott Galvin scheduled for tomorrow 
morning to discuss liquor license fees. Commissioner Pappalardo said it would be helpful if the 
clerk provided an average of the fees for each category. Chairman Skeffington suggested the 
following increases to the license fees in Woburn - $2,400 for a package store license; $3,500 for 
hotels; $3,000 for restaurants and $500 for clubs. He suggested the fee for the two veterans’ 



 

 

clubs in the city should remain at $100. Commissioner Gilgun said he is a veteran and thinks any 
changes should be made across the board. Chairman Skeffington suggested increasing the fee for 
veterans’ clubs to $200. Commissioner Gilgun said he agrees with that suggestion. Chairman 
Skeffington suggested establishing a filing fee at $150. He said it is not a large amount and it is 
right in line with other communities. Commissioner Gilgun said just because Newton and 
Wellesley have big filing fees, it doesn’t mean Woburn has to follow suit. Chairman Skeffington 
said a $150 filing fee is still on the low end. Chairman Skeffington said he thinks the city’s $250 
fee for an entertainment license is fine as it is. Chairman Skeffington said he thinks the fee for a 
fortune teller’s license ought to increase to $50. Chairman Skeffington said the fee for a special 
1-day liquor license ought to increase to $100. He reiterated the commission will still have the 
option to waive the fee for non-profit events. Commissioner Pappalardo asked if that fee will put 
Woburn on the higher end. Chairman Skeffington said he would like to take the proposed list of 
fees to Mayor Galvin. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by Commissioner 
Pappalardo to allow Chairman Skeffington to discuss the proposed list of fees with Mayor 
Galvin and report back to the commission; approved, 3-0. Wilma Thomas, 3 Independence 
Drive, Woburn, MA, said some of the events at the Greek Church are for profit and others are 
non-profit and asked what the fee would be for a wedding, for instance. Chairman Skeffington 
replied the fee for a non-profit event would be $100. Ms. Thomas said she thinks the commission 
is being very fair. 

 Chairman Skeffington reported the clerk forwarded him an email from the City Clerk from a 
“concerned citizen” who reported the following regarding Waxy O’Connor’s: “I have a question 
that maybe you could answer for me. I been a long-time resident of Woburn and owned my own 
restaurant for over 15 years. I went out to lunch with my wife last Thursday at Waxy’s in 
Woburn, my wife and I both ordered a glass of white wine. The server said they were out of 
Chardonnay and Pinot, that was fine and me both ordered red instead. After lunch as we were 
leaving walking to our car we noticed a black Mercedes parked at the side door with the trunk 
open. A blonde woman had four bottles off white wine in her hand then walked in the side doors 
of the restaurant. As we got closer another young guy comes out and goes into the trunk and 
grabs a box filled with different type of liquor. I went up to him and said to him, I just had lunch 
and you guys had no white wine. The employee said, and this is what I found weird, I apologize 
my general manager went to the liquor store to pick up what we were out off. So being a owner 
of a restaurant for many years, my question is: Have (sic) the law changed? Now can you 
purchase liquor for your restaurant from a liquor store? Instead (of) from your licensed 
distributor?  I thought that was highly illegal, but I googled the law and it seemed to be the same. 
So I was kinda confused and wondering if they have not updated the law and you now can 
purchase liquor from any liquor store for your restaurants. Your feedback would help me out a 
lot, still being in the restaurant industry. Thank you.” Chairman Skeffington suggested inviting 
officials from Waxy O’Connor’s to the commission’s meeting in September. Commissioner 
Gilgun suggested first ascertaining whether Waxy’s has a distributor’s license. Chairman 
Skeffington said Waxy’s does not have a distributor’s license. Commissioner Gilgun asked if 
Waxy’s has a transport license, and if they do, they can go to a store to buy liquor. Chairman 
Skeffington asked the clerk to contact the ABCC to determine if they have a liquor transport 
and/or a distributor’s license.  



 

 

 Commissioner Gilgun acknowledged receipt of a letter from the ABCC regarding a violation at a 
social club in Woburn and asked if the letter should be made part of the permanent record. 
Chairman Skeffington said there is no action the commission can take at this time but agreed the 
letter should be made part of the permanent record. Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and 
seconded by Commissioner Pappalardo to receive the aforementioned letter and make it part of 
the permanent record; approved, 3-0.  

 Motion made by Commissioner Gilgun and seconded by Commissioner Pappalardo to 
adjourn; approved, 3-0. Chairman Skeffington adjourned the meeting at 6:59 p.m. 

 
 
A TRUE RECORD                           ______________________________ 
      Gordon Vincent 
                             Clerk of Committees 
 

 


